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COTC Objectives

• Ensure community voice is incorporated

– Foster collaboration and trust between scientists and 
community groups 

• Dissemination of research 

– Translate findings into meaningful information for the 
public and policymakers

– Develop educational key messages based on research 
findings

• Evaluation of community involvement in BCERC



COTC Collaborations With Biology
and Epidemiology Projects

• Community input on selection and framing of 
research agenda

– Prioritization of environmental exposures and input into 
questionnaire development

• Nine fact sheets on environmental exposures

• Advocates co-authored scientific publications

• Lay abstracts of scientific publications



COTC Collaborations With Biology

• Hands-on Laboratory Training 
for Advocates

• DVD “Of Mice and Women” 



COTC Collaborations
With Epidemiology

• Recruitment and retention of study participants 

– More than 90% retention at sites with heavy advocate 
involvement

• Communicate results and other health and chemical 
data to participants’ families

– PFOA

– PBDEs

– Phthalates/1,4-dichlorbenzene (moth balls)



Recruitment and Retention 
Tools/Activities

CYGNET Tea 
Talks



Community Participation



Annual Conference: 
Early Environmental Exposures

website: www.bcerc.org
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Outreach Materials



Communicating the Research

• Dissemination Research

– News media and website analysis

– Focus groups with mothers and daughters

– Message testing

– Survey of study families

• Key Targeted Audiences

• Strategies for Dissemination



Evaluation of Community
Involvement in BCERC

Positive Effects of Community Involvement:

• Increased community understanding and support of 
the scientific process

“I could really see the community benefit from what was 
found.  What did they discover? Is it something we can work 
on, something that can be utilized for generations to come?”  
—Community Member

• Heightened sensitivity and propriety of the research

“Is this appropriate for a 7‐year‐old girl? What’s a mother 
going to think?” 
— COTC Member



Positive Effects of Community Involvement:

• Improved communication and sharing of knowledge between 
scientists and community advocates

“The truth is scientists have expertise and skill that 
advocates don’t. But advocates have insight and a 
perspective that scientists don’t. And, it’s really about 
mutual understanding. Having both perspectives is really 
valuable.” ‐‐ BCERC researcher

Evaluation of Community
Involvement in BCERC



Going Forward

• Serve as a model for continued community involvement 
in research

• Keep study participants and their families informed

• Expand local targeted community dissemination to a 
national focus

• Strengthen relationships with local, regional, and 
national advocacy organizations



“If you want to go quickly
go alone;

if you want to go far
go together.”

African Proverb


